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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER4K instead of Washington. Suppose, how- 
the line is too far south, and that

improvements made in the treatment ot strength, while preserving and uicreeinng 
and the day i, probably not far dis- |their girlish beauty of fomyand m t*r

faces diwtoy the adorning beauty of per
fect health.

This is »n

refuses to buy our $1 shares for a few be 
cents. The British investor has certain ore
fixed ideasTn regard to this matter which tant when the cost of smelting will be,
he is "Wedded to and iTTs to be feared perhaps, a little lower than it is at pres
sât he cannot be divorced from them, ent, but we do not believe there will be 
Yet, notwithstanding Ûiis, we are firmly much of a decrease in the $L#0 per "ton £oUow and they are doing it to a liage
of tile opinion that the shares soldi for a I which the operation costs at the Granby extent, but not as fully as they should.
few cente';Hhve<bepri arti-important-factor plant- I By means of the Winter .Uarmval,>how

ever, there is a growing desire to become 
in some of the many lines of

DOLLARS VS. CENTS. veer.
Grand forks and Rossland Should be 
tound to be in the United States? ThenRosstand Weekly Miner.

The British Columbia Mining Review in 
an article on Canadian mining shares says.
“We have always - taken a firm stand 
against any attempts made by Canadian 
promoters of mining companies to sell 
shares to the investing public in this 
try, by offering thenyat 
duction Below their actual "Value." The 
Review in this regard but edboee a senti-
ment in Great Britain which is generally When ve „t .jder, Hcner, and therefore The report of the Alaska Treadwell 
opposed to the system which h* been mQre reapectabkj perhaps we, too, will fol- mine for November, 1900, is a «^relation 
in vogue1 here of incorporating companies kw ^ plaM o{ our mnch ^ved cousins to even many practical mining men. 
on the $1 basis and selling the shares for B the m<>tbeT but we are still young states that during that month the com-
a few cents. and, perhaps, regarded as frivolous by the pany milled 60,032 tons with its 542 derfu„ gkj| jumps made in Norway

While the position of the Review may ^tiah investor. In a new country like stamps. The returns in uuUira and ton-1 ^ & o{ ^ feet is the record
be correct from its view of the matter th^. ^ have to grapple with conditions, centrâtes amounted to $67,033. The total ^ ^ to eo feet are common,
from a British standpoint, it is certain that an(j meet them as best we can. expens* of mining and milling were I ^ order tbet Carnivals may be
the practice of putting the par value of ===== $344)00, leaving a net profit of $63.033. ,u. the gUy of visitors should be
shares et $1 and selling them for consid- COST Oh SMELTING. The average value of the ore was $1.61 ^ pleasant as possible. With this
erably less has been beneficial in this sec- _________ . to the ton, and the cost of mining and ^ ^ yiew eyery citizen who has the beet
tion, as it has led to the development loland ^ o£ milling was therefore only t ^
of most of the paying mines. recently addressed an inquiry to «vex 56 ednts to the ton. This is a I ^ eyery curtesy to visit-

Had the pioneers ot the K*»dan<i camp IMA ^ ^ ^ ^ o£ remarkable showing, and conditions must ^ ^ ^ ^ y,. games and
waited until they couldl get Bntish H ^ bee_ stated that the be favorable to secure such results. ™e l ^ lf «.ey enjoy themselvre While
vestors to pay par for H o£ miffing, transportation and smelt- «... is practically a quarry, being «bout I ^ ^ ^ and again and

"’.“ïrar"H — T», » h.„« « *»«—
yet for developm ■ . t I these several op- stumps, i iukts it one of the largest, if I thousands instead of hundreds.

What did they do? They organized would cover the cost of these severs! op . , ^ Auction plant if i's |by thoU8an<te ,n8leao 05
mining companies, usually with a capital erations. We beheve that there is no ore * tUe wôrld. The mine and the

of $1,000,000 divided into $1 share. They m British Uolumb.a h^d1^mlll aie provided with a number of later 
sold the shares for what they could get, that extracted from the Knob Hill and exer.

only a smaHpor-t the Old ironsides. The ore ,» taken from ™ J Zlt econo Jy in both
the surface from exceptionally J-de and reduction that ,ueh low I formation of immense trusts has had the

grade ore can be made to yield a profit, effect of crowding out the smaller fac- 
The plants for both mining and milling tori* and individual makdrs of various 
hare to be large so that the output per articles. They find it impossible to stand 
day, as in the case of the Alaska- up, in most instances, against the com- 

Treadwell, where 2,000 terns of ore per Dines with màny millions at their com- 
the mine and tr*ted mand. In the mercantile business in the 

-on ad'-Vi'e. Ot larger cities the department Store, with 
mine of its immense stocks of varied goods and
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Ross LAND Mnrsa for all point» to the United 
Hn)** and Canada 1» Two Dollam a year or^One 
pJhr and Twenty-five Cent» for ato month», 
* ell other countries Three variably to advance. The «ubscrit^lon price 
of the Dan-v Minbe la $1 per month, $sfo^ 
aix month» or fixa for one year, foreign $12.50

coun- 
a considerable re

in the development of the mining industry 
here and were it not for them the city 
of Roesland would probably not be in ex-

Mr. James J. Hill, who began life 
farmer’s boy near Guelph in Upper Oanada 
has made a record for himself. He 
the first to show the railway people that 
a rood dould be operated at from 50 to

proficient
hibernal exercise and this will grow and 
increase till our people will compare favor
ably in hardiness, in health, in grace, and 

,B I skill with those of the older countries, 
K where many years of practice produces 

remarkable résulta, such as the won-

HROF1T IN LOW GRADE ORE.
wa*

>

85 per cent, instead of 75 per cent. 01 
earnings and now he la going to g v1 
steamship owners some lessons in how v? 
to economically handle freight an4 pa- j 

on the ocean. He is building

ns

sengers
several steamships and the actual woik
of laying the keels of these mammoth iron 
vowels has already been commenced at 
the works of the Eastern Shipbuilding 
Company at Grothan, opposite New Lon 
doh, Conn. The ships will be the larg 
est in the world now building or planned. 
The- ne* vessels will be of 20,000 tons 
register and 33,000 tons displacement, or 
just 10,000 tons more displaoeme-n than 
the new Atlantic greyhound, the Dental: 
land- It is estimated that these stenulhipa 
will cost fully 5,000,000. They are in
tended to run from Beattie ant Tvo.iu 
to the Oient. When James Hill gt,s

-»» to advance.

of ft» city and the occasion. at
SMELTING VS. MILLING.(

; '
That wet crushing and dry crushing 

mills and cyaniding plants will, in many 
instances, giTe wa>" f° smelters is obvious 
*e those who have a knowledge ot the 
necent improvements that have been made 
.in the reduction of ores by the fire process. 
-Under favorable conditions, where the ore 
.carries no base metals to interfere with 
the saving of the gold, the stamp mill 
is the beet and cheapest method. When, 
however, the ore carries considerable base 
and requires roastmg in order to get rid 
of the iron, antimony, arsenic, lead, cop

other rebellious metals, and where, 
then all of these cannot be eliminat-

m this part of the

ARE TURNING TO MINING. these steamers in operation he will pc >!> 
ably show the ocean transportation peo
ple a «-Bing or two which will open their 

Mr. Hill’s record snows wuat 1
and sometimes ibis was
tion of par. With this money "they opened I near
the properties and in some instances made veins, it is claimed that
dividend payers of them both here and in mining under sudh conditions is but $2 
other portions of the Kootenays. For in- per ton. The ore is transported from 
stance, take the Le Rot, and had not it 1 phoenix to the Granby smelter for 60 
adopted1 this plan and had the promoters per ton. The ore is of such a
of the company waited for the Britistt I character that it does not have - to be 
investor to come along and pay them l»r I roasted. It does not require fluxes, as it 
value for the shares before they bgan op- y se|f.üuxmg. It is put through the 
erations wnat would be the present sit- eme|ter at a cost of $1.90 per ton. 
nation? it is certain that they would now ■

In the manufacturing industries the
eyes.
Canadian farmer’s boy can accomplish if
he has the proper ability. \m

, per or
EDITORIAL NOTES.even

ed by the action of fire before going into 
the pans or over the plates, smelting is 
the more economical process of the two. 
When ore is rebellious and to a certain 
extent resists the action of cyanide and 
the loss is from 10 to 25 per cent., and 
where the cost of cayniding is high, smelt-

N early every Canadian city- of any size 
is to be represented at the Pan-Amer 
ioan- exposition, and Rossland should not 
lag behind her contemporaries in this 
respect. The exposition will furnish a 
Splendid opportunity for advertising the 
resource® of tlhis vicinity, and a 10m- 
prehensive exhibit d ores should lie 

assembled and forwarded for exams11 - 
Wit> the exhibit mould go a competent 
commissioner, whose mission it riiuld 
be to see to the proper placing ol Le 
collectaob of ores and to disse-umVe 
information concerning our mints t»f the 
visitors

day is taken from 
in the mill, should be

the cost of equipping a
A la qk-a.Tread well is very its large sales and moderate profits is 

great, but the experience gained in the crowding out of existera* the small 
c£„ of this venture, and in that of the (dealer. He may keep goods in hi. per-

even better „ than

The course 
the type of theof smelting at the Granby plantprocess

have an undeveloped property on their not cogtiy because the ore does not have 
banda. Instead of doing this they organ-1 ^ be roasteci# no fluxes are used, cheap 
ized on the dollar basis an8 sold for , what-

shouid be resorted to.mg
Homestalte in South Dakota, where the ticular line that axe

similar character to tihlat of those of his larger rivals, but as the bigger 
that large establishments seU such a variety of goods

As a matter of fact there is but little water power is used instead of steam
really free milling ore in British Columbia ever they could get. At first it was a few I ^ tfae Qre is handled automatically by 
and in a number of instance, the ores cents per share and With the proceeds so deyices whieh do away with considerable 
which are at present treated by the free obtained the Le Roi property was devel- manual labor. Add 50 cents for inciden- 
milling process, could, if the conditions oped. The stock rose steadily with the ^ and thig gives $5 ^ the cost of min
as to transportation are favorable, be development and in time the company ^ gmeltmg Mr. g H. C. Miner, 
l andled in smelters to better advantage1. commenced to pay dividends, and when ident of the Granby Smelting

We/have an example of the superiority the Britiso mvesto^ realized the value of an<j toe chie{ spirit o£ tbe Knob
of the smpltèr over vue free milling the Le Roi he paid from six to seven aVonsides, stated in August,
process her# in the Rossland camp. The times the par value of the shares in order ^ ^ ^

lo acquire them. works bv the citizens of that city, that he
The War Eagle was made a productive *OTks by t

mine on tbe same plan and when it went thought he would be: ableJto -m^tren. w

into the hands of an Eastern Canadian port an sme and jt seems tfaat he Chnery and mining suppli* can
syndicate it brought nearly par and »t | the ton at a p , rorted tMther at a reason iMe ■:ost, these 1 provded with vast rewmrees.

its shares have been worth is carrying out his prom,.e. £ree-mlling propositions will be exploited has come to be reoognized, and in the
The Iron Mask was de-1 The reports of the management of the ^ time reeultg yke those accom- populous centres three with capital are

of the company m 1 ^ Alagka.Treade;eu and seeking investment, in etot«T>ri8* where
the Homestake may he looked for. Cap- they win not be" crowded out of business 
italists who invest in min* are looking I and perhaps financially ruined by tn**a 
for large bodies of comparatively low an doepertment stores. Many of them 
grade ore, and seem to Prefer them tod are turning to mining and find m this 
small ledges where the ore is of a higner industry exactly what they want. It is
grade. Experience has taught them ti nt the one business in which competition does
the big bodies of comparatively tow grade jnét figure. Too much of the precious 
ore pay dividende for years, and, in many mgiàâé cpnot be produced, and each 
cas*, are The more .profitable. | aiine‘ is totally independent of the other

9Q far aa any rivalry except -that which 
is friendly is concerned. This, in * 
measure, acounts for the wonderful aetuv- 

The fourth annual Rossland Winter Car- I jty which is now apparent in the mining 
What makes the smelting cost more at oommenceg and there is much industry, and is one of the moat potent

. . ... , ... . . , the northport smelter than it does at the for visitore and townspeople, reasons for its popularity. TMs desire
T'orks for trea ment. Ihu-ore, whde :not been a number of failures of^compam* ! ranby pJant: (yinlt), the ore from the Arrangements for the sports has been L inveet i„ mirang wUl increase as the 
Amenable to treatment m wet crushing organized on this plan still under toe ex- ^ bag to b,. nwted; (second), the « ,{ committees, Lncentraton of wealth in the form of.
stamp mills, can be reduced m cyaniding , isting condit.on of affairs and ™ order if .r operatcd by steam instead of by optically working for tnieta augments and the chances terome
plants. There are three cyaradmg plants , possible to o^qn resu ti what better one I ^ power, which is the case at the Al weeks and thfuamwal shorid be L, ^ 1*, in manufacturing industries
at Republic, and yet some of the mine .0uld have fcei* adopted^ W««ranby smelter, and, (third), flux* are 8ucceasfnl yet held. A most and mercantile ventures for individual
owners there haul the ore m wagons ] for instance, that a prospector had m the] X'orthDort smelter, which toe moet
over a long distance and at considerable early days of the âmp a prospect whidh rc<1 ‘ ^ the ore of the Knob varied and interesting programu e o .
vest and have it treated in Grand Forks had a good showing of ore, but no money ■« not d lringidca ore reduced j„ the ^ ^ olJrl g’ In order that we may tuüy
for the reason that they get better results with which to operate it. The property I HÜ1 and hockey, ski running and jumping, et ., ^ magnitude of the trusts, look at the
than if the ore is reduced in the home was given to a broker and he formed; » * stances the mm* op- whieh ahould ^ «£.stttiiclent "«^ Uvtotoan ot them aU, Which is now
plants, if Republic were connected by Company for the purpose of developing it. th<** ygry , and mde ore please the most exactu,,; ,wer 01 .marnai I undergomg the formative process under
lail with Grand Forks the major portion The shares were sold for a few cents each, ^ted * the ^ Roi that the skilled hands of Mr. J. Wmt
of the ore output would be sent to Grand but this was often enough to demonstrate shoots mere . ^ ^ ^ ^ ïhe effert of ^ anmial meetmgs is Ifitorgan, the trust builder, sure Mr. An-
Forks for treatment for this very reason, the merits of the prospect. * m paces lronside; the ledgss .bowing itself strongly on the residents [drew Oarnegie agreed to dispo* of his

In the early history « mining on this Out west a venture in a stock of this Knob Hill and ^ ^ ^ \ o{ thig aty. Take the use of Norwegian immense steel interests. It mens that
continent the plan at first adopted was to kind is not regarded as an «nrestment. are fr companies have skis, for instance. Four years ago there the steel and iron industries of the United
tuild rductiofl works at the mine, in or- but rather one whid. partak* of : na- Le Ko, and the ° whjch faage were ndt over half a dozen expert, on state, will be formed into *
der to reduce the ore, but laterly this time of a gamble. If those who put them plenty oj h h P akla here, and now the younger genera- trust. Accordng to the Associated Pres,
mode of procedure has been altered and money into this sort o, a venture nmke a and 108 Ation, on a ”le and there- tion us* them for playthings and some the new combme will have a caprtol

big corporations have erected at central «uccess once ,n five or six times ^ey mmmg 1 * l ble oE the lads are as expert with them as L $14^4,012,100, Which mak* rt prte-
roints smelting plants of large capacity at make a profit. Interne cases ^property ore coinpn*.Acting ore at they are wtih marbles and tops. Besides, ably the greatest trust on tte globe,
which not only base but free nulling ores may not be developed sufficiently to to tba they there as a number of men raid wo- L it D0 wonder, when such great agrn^
are treated at the minimum of cost, in P^d on a paying basis, still it has teen as low a cost as is possible under cxiat ^ ^ ^ ^ o[ walking Ltions of capital are formed, mainly for

„. „<* .w m. a..,
ordinary mining roropany aonld perfom a ™haoe, it U sold to aLrth lea, reoourcea. «mol, are anable to [It is aaid to be a genuine p.enaare hon, thnt men are ; . ■
like service for itself. Of coarse, where (ompa,y wMch is able to the high priced talent in the way down a steep slope with almost the speed Lon to mmmg, and ^
mm* have enough ore to keep a smelting ^ ” profit by reason of the fact Di manlgers, superintendents, engineers, ! of an arrow on skis. We are fast develop- to ensue
plant in continuous operation and where a ^ .t ^ th<$ ^ ^operly bring that the corporations can, can- ling . number of good hockey players. Das ever been wtoessed rathe memory
1- cation can be found with the proper and ^ ^ M(j y ^ way a ’ mine and gmelt £oy the eame pnee. The boys, and a few of the giria, ot man. This is tihe
favorable conditions to erect and mamtara 07^mes.have ^ brouglxt up J ^ mstances practically the same coming adepts at this exciting and fas- o« the manufacturing and mercantile ™t
its own smelter or mill, min* should own ^ Btage_ by a process-of evo-1 ^ „*n mntrol the min*, operate the.i cmating game and trom among the for- | nation. - - ’ .

On the other hand, ^ w fa) gpeak. Alters. The cost of mining, therefore, j mer wUl be drafted the good playera fte ==^=
mine in particular in this I tfae rt „f 8maller companies operat- | the tetter class ot Senior teams of the KJ,?UKVEï OF BOUNDARY LINE, 

camp, owned by a company whieh *“»» lng on a rratneted scale would naturally future. In skating, too, many ot our — • -
spent all of it. treasury, 4nd can go no about a diuerent result. , "A few people are making rapid progrew in the Tbc governments of Canada and tee
further w th the development work. The cents here and rherei would be added to art and this city is becoming noted for |xjnltcd States have agreed on a new

The smelting faciliti* in this province property is known to be a very valuable ^ cQgt and wben came to smelting j its number
ere constantly improving and the tend- onfc because the work whidh has I lt would probably cost them more than 'if All of the sports of this character are | fine
eney of prie* for reducing ore at the prOTen that it has extensive bodies of pay owned their own reduction plants conducive to health and make those wbo etate of Wasbngton. A commiasron wil
several *tablisbments in existence is ore. A considerable sum is needed, how- ^ Ro£ and tbe Miner-Graves sÿndi- Finânige in them better phywcally and men- I be appointed tor the Pdnx.se of fixing
-iownwards. The art of smelting is be ever, to place it on a paying basis. AI dQ ^ a gound mind is usually to be Itbd boundary line where it should be.
ng ctoeely studied by ilie most competent property in this condition will not lie idle ' .. fnund. with a sound body. A traveler who | Fending this, however, two mentoers
>f votoetallurgists and improvements in long, * a number of syndicates are usu- All these con 10ns won r*u 1 —centiy visited Norway, sp*ks enthusi- [of the geologic»1 survey and of the geo-

Hû nefhods are roustantiy being made. As ,Uy after niines in tins conditiion. in« considerab y to t e cos o mmmg ^ tfae effectg o£ outdoor sports detic mirvey of tbe. United States and
—LV .".we have shown it is cheaper to Smelt Wbale it is palpable that there are ob- reduction, for the smaller companies an k and eapeciolly on the worn- j Canada respectively wifi at once com-

ciaeses of so-called flee milling jectionable features to the method which the outcome would be hat go -coppe He so*ks of a wonderful race of men* the work of toasting the lines of
then to ron i!l« through stamp has been employed of incorporating min- ore would not pay to mine where iti is era ^ found there and ray. tee old survey, made in the early wrtie..

ing companies on the dollar dhaxq plan under $10 to the ton, as it would not rtMsbejWtow Old The dispute has artoen over theboundaxy
and seiling for considerably l*s, still » is leave a -»rgi= of profit to the mmer, al- the most remarkable bemg^ I ^ ^ Mount' Baker, near
the manner in which the funds for pio-1 though it might yield enough ^ : ,rh claa6 woman, vaaing tee coast, where there are t,ome valuable

mining work in new mining ramps pens*. Ore that went from $10 to $15, woman, ppe ^ ^ yndflfc Lierai lod*. It is clamièd -that tbe
ra the weal has largely been obtained; however, even though the veins are com- h muBCular pow old survey was very carelessly made, and
it is the method upon which the value of paratively small, will yield good profits. 2t in pL* it Z from three to seven
numerous properties has teen demonstrat ifrom the foregoing ,t will be"^n th^ J ^ ^rcisT has developed miles out of the way. It would be pleas
ed. When tins has teen done then com* gold-copper ore that runs from $7 toJ9 «'«tent outdoor _ex mse & ^ for in8tanee> to find tbat Northport
in the British investor and he purchases to the ton must be- treated on a large healthy complexion nd • , Canadian soil instead

the assets of the company, and reorganiz* and economical scale in order to yield the younge^^^€™t^^dW^B’the ^ m Amerioan territory. Blaine, another i ^ w j Morrison, a Grand. Forks
L^tn « -o ^^teteoL“s^r conntri*. They share the win- Amsrican W J clrae£*£* mraÿ ^ registered at the Altiu^
ÿg Sunti^d « * da ^e,nhel Ut course, from time to time, there will ter «tort, of theix brothers and thus gain ,me, and may te in Bntmh Oxiranbia te, ay.

ore is of a

I» the A l&sak-T read well, ehowe ..
bodies of low grade free-milling ore yield at a reasonable profit, in the long run it 
good profits and compara* operating I gives them the lion’s share of tbe trade, 
them pay dividends ovtt periods cover .ng I Tbe tendency in the larger centres of 

In the section ot population is toward concentration, enda number of years.
the west of the Boundary country there there is not the opportunity that there 
is a free-milling country of terable was twenty or thirty years ago for a
size, and the veins there are large and I manufacturer or merchant to begin m a 
sometimes of a comparatively low grade, mail way and after a certain time to 
When this section is furnished trans- build up a large business, as in order 

that mining mar to compete with those already in the 
be trans-1 business an individual would hawd to te

This fact

com-

One hundred and six- ’ mfle s an le ur 
is the speed aimed at by-a new electric 
railway company in Germany, under the 
direct patronage of the Emperor, Gu» 
with accommodations for fifty persons 
each are now being built, and will be 
tried on a thirty-kilometre track. It is 
intended to use electricity only for the 
express passenger service, aa for freight 
and local traffic steam is expected to 

the power for B lon£ time.

BRITISH. OULU Mill A IN LONDON.

Words of Rraise From Mr. G. 6. Water- 
low, a Prominent Capitalist.

Mr. U.' ti. Watelriow, D.L., J V“ 
capitiitist of London, Eng., 

who "recentiy returned from a trip to 
1 'unakn during which he visited 
every part of the Dominion from <$u*ec 
to Vancouver, spending a month or ax . 
weeks in the mineral district of Bntish 
Columbia, where he has large interests 
•toted;

Tbe progress
British Columbia since my 
is very remarkable. New railway, com
paring mort favorably both from an en
gineering and scenic point of view with 
any of ,the great railways on the con
tinent of North America, have been built 
opening up mineral districts of grea 
promise and offering fine fields for stren
uous, energetic, legitimate /nt*Pr”- 
New towns, built and equipped with tel 
egntphs, telephones, electric lights and 
electric power, have sprung into ^ 
life over the soufibdrn region of British 
Columbia, particularly the Boundary dt 
triot, and the vaatneea of the mineral 
deposits is beyond dispute, lt only re
quires time, capital mid patient labor to 
produre in this part of the country so®* 
of thd greatest min* in the world. Wit® 
good road, «nd unlimited water power 
the pooi bib ties of them are almort bound-
^Mr. Watertow, during his trip to Brit
ish Columbia, viefted the Le Km an 
ether big min* alt Rowland, a”d,^ 

to find the marvellous devei- 
.opmentthhat had taken plaoe m the 
koeland district made his former visit. 
til 1«6.. Then» remarks ootomg from 
a gentleman of Mr. Weteriow’s 

standing in the city of Londim carry 
special wafdVt and are worthy of senou» 
consideration. , lh>

Mr. Watertow is thff dteirman of tne 
Brittih Columbia (R. A 8.) ^cate, 
limited, of vdiieh Mr. A. J. McMillw 
rbe managing director.

dinner given to him in Grand
* cwnera of the I. X. L. have an option on 

the O. K< mine and ten-st£unpi mill, and 
are operating both -properties. There is 
more or less base metal in the ore of 
both the X. X. L. and the O. K. and as 
a consequence there is a considerable loss times since
on the assay value veloped to its present healthy condition | ^ Koi to the officers
,m a »™P , treated ' by means of stock sold for less than par London nave Known tbat the cost- ot
is ranspo e o .l1 when the company was first organized, mining, smelting and transportation of thera the smelter there » ^ , firgt controUed the|ore 0* that mine faa8 been $8 per -ton.

18 m*n 1 y , . Columbia and Kootenay developed it to This includes all the incidental expenses,
on. The loss |nr, the null ^ be at to "shibw that it was a valuable guch „ ^vanCe work, clerical work,

toast between lO and 15 per cent, and ^ ^ ^ ghares »old ntendence. with the new plant, which
this would be 8d^hltbteiJ3tt °fim^ , for whatever could be got. in a large ?g ^ put ,nto use, it ie claimed that 
therefore it is pa p e th^t • | number o£ otber instances the same thing I g cut of at ]ea8t 25 cents per ton can be
management makes a greater p by j hg=i done> and tbe mining industry made and the ^ o£ mining, transporta-
rending tne ore to the smelter for treat- j Koot and Yaje ia under many ob- and melting in the future will be
ment than ,f rt was refiured withm 1.000 , Ugationg to ^ ehapug gold nnder par, ™^,^: Mming, gs.25 pe, ton; trans
fert of where it is extracted ra the <*»=* , notwithstanding the fact that the plan I portatlonj M cents per ton; smelting, $4 
"',1- Ido* not meet with the approval of our| ^ tQn_ ’-i'bia makes a total of $7.75.

Several of the min* of Republic are 
rending their ore to the smelter at Grand

remain
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British cousins.
Whole it is admitted that there have

that Ihes been made to 
visit in 1881
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their own plants, 
min* with medium sized veins of high or 
low grade ore, find it advantageous to let 

other corporation reduce their ore
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for them. Revenue, 14; Old Glory, 1-L 

East Revenue, 14; Empire, 14;,"^ 
press, 14; S. McKee to J. A. Wil ia
ten.

Feb. 1.
delimitation of the international boundary 

between British' Columbia and the
of fine skaters.

Feb. 1. Revenue, 14; Old GJoty, 14 ■ 
East Revenue, 14; Empire, 14; Bmpm*®. 
14; S. McKee to John Andereon.

Feb. 9. Townmte, Id; E. B. Busbcll 
to Geo- E. Plunder. ,

fteb. 12. mu-dan eilds, 1-2: Liverpool, 
1-3; H. E- McDonald to Robert rov.

Certificat* of Work.
F«$>. 4. To K. L. Burnett for ^ 

for work done on tbe 
Fraction No. 1. To apply tor five ,ve»r 
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Cprtifioates. of Improvement.
Feb. 6. To the Velvet1 Minee on 

Velvet y*cti<m'.-:No-. V situated 
Sophie mountain.
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1' %nills or cyaniding plants. 

l". ' Mining compara* in this province, 
wnict are contemplating putting in stamp 
or cyaniding plants should, therefore, look 
very carefully into the question of the

em-
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Pi neer

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh has^return^ 
from a visit to Vancouver, whither 
went for the purpose of attending 
trial of the case of Williams vs. the

: i I expediency of so doing before they 
bark in such ventures. Many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been wasted by 
erecting plants Which, after they were put 
in operation, were found to be totally un- 
suited for the purpose for which-they were 
intended. Conservatism in this respect is
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if tne" situation
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•every
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sociales. Naturally, 
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the old adage, '«>m| 
trade, and at once 
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underlying, buBurnt-
it is not so in this cl 
vviio are Mr. Hill's
.ure the steps, so lar 
to the present deal?! 
ing & Refining comj 
whose principals a 
great Standard Oil 1 
in whose control is 
tu tbe United Stati 
the mining industry 

relentless connsame 
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Fact that owing to 
the Standard Oil ti 
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rttates with the resn 
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own and more•our
iiave become practical 
sands of individuals 
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“What will the re< 
race?” v

"Now that these m 
-attention to this pro 
<0 watch with jealous 
the chess board m od 
be entrapped into s| 
to this alien corpon 
present position?

"It is stated in tl 
Mr. Hill (representing 
ting & Refining Uo.,/ 
■dard Oil Col) has p 
the Crow’s N*t Coal, 
•ert Jaffray, president ■ 
deties. Mr. Jaffray < 
13 is understood the p 
ually taken place but i 
Jaffray’s being able te 
the charter applied foi 
ceed in securing this 
same time control of t 
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ing industries of this.1 
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expect? Already, bees 
establ shed at Trail, t 
purchase the silver le 
can and increased the : 
smelted in Chnada b 
that we would te f 
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trust and only those 
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‘combine’ treatment^ 
succeed. The resuli 
disastrous to the gold 
Rossland and Bound! 
■citizen of Rossland k 
perity of our city a 
absolutely on being 
smelter rates.

“Now what is to 1 
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their only practical ■ 
•s in the hands of til 
ready. • When owned 
Canadians, I am infeo 
cult to obtain suffic 
Crow’s Nest Coal co 
present smelters run 
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“I am aware that j 

*»ay be stated that w 
hands of the C.P.R.. 
propose for one moi 
fckeir actions nor to 
are inspired wholly t 
1 desire to point on 

entirely different 
to tbe people of Cai 
inoe in particular, th 
^•neir success is so i 
yfth the development 
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facilities for the 
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development of our 
industries, therefore, 
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^ur influence on the 
* fear, if successful, 
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